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Learning From Home 

Year 6 

Week 6 (week beginning 6th July) 

 

Please find below details of your child’s learning from home tasks for this week.  

 

Book of the Week 

Mirror  

By Jeannie Baker 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9toq9SV1ggQ 

 

1. Look closely at the pictures and find the objects that 

people use in their daily life in Australia and Morocco.  

 What sorts of tools and utensils do they use?  

 What types of transport do they use?  

 What sorts of things do they buy? 

 What sort of houses do they live in? 

2. What is important in your family – what values do your 

family have?  

3. How are family life and the values and beliefs of people 

expressed in the material objects a family owns? 

4. Imagine being the boy from Morocco or the boy from 

Sydney. Have a conversation about how your mother and 

father bought you (a) a carpet (b) a new computer. 

Construct a short script of one part of that conversation. 

 

 Learning Focus Links to useful websites, 

resources and videos to 

support with the learning 

focus 

Tasks to complete 

Phonics/ 

Spelling 

L.O. We are learning to 

use synonyms and 

antonyms.  

BBC Bitesize: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/zfkk7ty/articles/z8t8pb

k 

Synonyms game: 

This game require Flash, so 

might not work on an ipad or 

mobile phone. 

Choose an adjective – can you find 5 

words that have a similar meaning and 

a few words that have the opposite 

meaning?   

 

Have a go at the synonyms game.  

 

Complete the attached work sheet to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9toq9SV1ggQ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfkk7ty/articles/z8t8pbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfkk7ty/articles/z8t8pbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfkk7ty/articles/z8t8pbk


 

http://resources.hwb.wales.gov

.uk/VTC/Phase2delivery/Wale

s/Literacy/Keystage2/Writing/

Usingsynonyms/Introduction/

wbpopup1.htm 

apply your knowledge of antonyms 

and synonyms. 

English L.O. We are learning to 

identify how language, 

structure and presentation 

contribute to meaning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
BBC Bitesize: Language. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/zfkk7ty 

What does an author do? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/zs44jxs/articles/zg4g7p

3 

From a reading book of your choice, 

we would like you to focus on the 

ending of the story. By focusing on the 

final thoughts of your story it will 

allow you to reflect on the ending and 

the story as a whole. Consider these 

questions: How does the writer bring 

the story to a close? Is it what you 

expected or have you been surprised 

by what happened? Did it match your 

expectations for the genre? 

Maths L.O. We are learning to 

solve questions involving 

unit pricing and scale 

factor maps.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
How to work out a unit price: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/znmtsbk/articles/z2jqcj

6 

What is a scale factor? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/topics/z3pfb9q/articles/zgrn8

mn 

Complete the Maths questions below. 

Project 

linked to 

foundation 

subject(s) 

L.O. We are learning to 

develop an awareness of 

composition, scale and 

proportion in their work. 

Drawing with perspective: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/clips/zp29hv4 

 

Picasso: 

https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/e

xplore/who-is/who-pablo-

picasso 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

/clips/zq34wmn 

 

Research the pencil sketches 

completed by Leonardo da Vinci and 

Picasso.  

How are they similar and different?  

How do they create a 3D image? 

Practise sketching by creating a picture 

of an object in your house, and make it 

3D through your use of shading. 

Video by  

Miss Kober for 6K: 

https://youtu.be/HAWPz

uRY684  
 

 
Video by  

Miss Revels-Hull for 6R: 

https://youtu.be/rnZ-

gMB0_u0  
 

 

Video by  

Miss Revels-Hull for 6R: 

https://youtu.be/DEkiST

kYQRw  
 

 

 

Video by  

Miss Kober for 6K: 

https://youtu.be/b9tpBlg

uAgE  
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Leonardo da Vinci: 

https://www.ducksters.com/bio

graphy/leonardo_da_vinci.php 
 

 

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/

sciencefacts/scientists/leonard

odavinci.html 

 

 

Transition 

Activity  

L.O. We are learning to 

find ways to improve our 

wellbeing. 

 Complete the Smart Moves pages 

either in your journal or on paper. 

Keep your move to secondary school 

in mind as you complete these 

activities. 

 

Other useful websites, games, resources and videos: 

Maths 

 Hit the button: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 Other links: Timestables Rockstars: https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student and Saxon Maths website: 

https://saxonmaths.weebly.com/  

English 

  

 Other links: Spag.com: https://www.spag.com/ and Spelling: https://spellingframe.co.uk/ 

Art 

 KS2 Art and Design Quiz: https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks2/art-and-design/ 

 Find out more about Picasso: https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/make/cut-paste/make-picasso-fortune-teller 

 

If you have any questions regarding your child’s learning, please send an email to:  

learning.saxon@lumenlearningtrust.co.uk and either Miss Doherty or Mrs Hartshorn will look into your query 

and respond as soon as possible.   
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Spellings Task  

 



 

 
 



Maths Task 

 

 



 

 



Transition Activity 

 

 



 



 



 


